Abstract
Introduction
The widespread adoption of electronic health record (EHR) systems has created many opportunities to "re-use" the data collected as part of routine care to support various research needs. The re-use of data from EHRs has the potential to reduce the costs and time for research by decreasing the need for research-specific data collection. In addition, EHR data can be used to support observational comparative effectiveness research in real practice settings, and to explore the impact of interventions on populations that are more broadly defined than inclusion criteria for traditional clinical trials. A growing number of research studies and research networks are based upon the use of EHR data, creating a need to understand the structure and processes needed to assure or otherwise support the outcome of reproducibility.
Reproducibility has been variously defined as, "research where the study protocol, the electronic data set used for the paper, and the analysis code are all publicly available," 1 as ability to replicate a study, [2] [3] [4] and as "the same materials manipulated with the same protocol produce the same result". 5 Still others answer the call by representing experimental protocols into machine-readable code. 6 For the purposes of this discussion, and in keeping with an Institute of Medicine definition derived from data quality, a study is reproducible when a second study arrives at the same conclusion, 7 i.e., same direction and similar magnitude. Multiple types of replication are described in the literature. The independence varies across the varieties of replication: 1) reanalysis of same data using the same or different data handling, programming, and statistics, by the same or different people, 2) replication of an entire experiment by same group, and 3) replication of an experiment by a different group using the same or different but valid design and methods.
The fundamental need to support and demonstrate the reproducibility of research is increasingly being called into attention. In 2015 alone, multiple journal retractions cited lack of ability to reproduce the research. Much attention has been given to reproducibility in pre-clinical research. [8] [9] [10] Multifaceted solutions have been proposed 10, 11 with some facets implemented in some areas. By well-recognized accounts, reproducibility problems also exist in observational studies in high percentages. 1, 8, 12 While in the past, the quality of health record data has been called into question, 13, 14 quality was rarely assessed in studies or activities involving the re-use of health record data. 15 A recent review has shown that the quality of health record data is still broadly lacking. 16 Most recently researchers have called for publication of data quality assessment results with reports of research results. 17 In addition, National Institutes of Health (NIH) solicitations for research expected to leverage health record data have required applicants to describe plans to assess data validity. 18, 19 While some of the factors described for pre-clinical research such as publication bias, publication pressure, incentives, and investigator training certainly apply to studies based on EHR data, additional factors specific to EHR-based studies complicate matters. Studies based on EHR data are uses of data for purposes other than those for which they were originally collected. As such, we expand the list articulated by Young and Miller to include the following threats to reproducibility for studies based on EHR data. As articulated in Tcheng, Nahm and Fendt (2010) the meaning of the data in the health record may not be an exact match with that desired for the study, or for data from different facilities. 20 This has been called representational inadequacy. There can be significant variability in meaning, accuracy and availability of data between facilities, units in facilities and individuals providing clinical documentation. 21 Information loss and degradation is often associated with mapping EHR data to a specific study or data model. [22] [23] [24] Small changes in algorithmic cohort and data extraction definitions can have a substantial impact on membership in the result-set. 25 The acceptability of data quality is dependent on how the data are used in a particular study. Thus, data quality assessment for EHR-based studies must be performed for each study. 17 In addition to mapping, EHRbased studies usually require some manipulation of raw data to prepare them for analysis. 21 These data processing operations can impact analysis results. 3 Solutions in the form of data quality assessment recommendations 26 and recommendations for reporting data quality assessment results 27 have been proposed for EHR-based studies but to date, a framework for the broader issue of assuring reproducibility in EHR-based studies has not been articulated.
In our work supporting and operationalizing large EHR-based research initiatives including observational studies and controlled experiments we have witnessed increased expectations regarding the level of rigor in areas such as such as data management planning, data quality assessment, data sharing and research reproducibility. Requests for research data management and data sharing plans are becoming the norm for federally funded research. In our work supporting multiple initiatives using EHR data for clinical studies, it has become necessary to identify and articulate requirements for supporting reproducibility of EHR-based studies. These needs prompted efforts to bring the identified structure and process to fruition.
Methods and Materials
We use our experience from three large EHR-based research initiatives (cases 1-3) to outline the data-related requirements for research reproducibility, and distill the features of research projects that drive these requirements Case 1: the Health Care Systems Research Collaboratory (the Collaboratory). Functioning as the coordinating center for the Collaboratory, 29 we have the privilege of working along side ten large pragmatic randomized clinical trials as they are implemented within delivery of routine care in health systems and using healthcare data. Case 2: collection of health record data on the MURDOCK Community Registry and Biorepository (the Registry). Described elsewhere, 30, 31 the Registry is an observational longitudinal cohort study that collects self reported and health record data on thirty-four medical conditions, eight procedures, hospitalizations and medications as well as biological samples. We have experienced and learned a tremendous amount acquiring and processing the health record data from 20 local facilities for the Registry. Case 3: (the Warehouse) includes development and maintenance of our institution's clinical data warehouse and provision of warehouse data to support clinical studies. [32] [33] [34] A clinical data warehouse is an important and active component of most large medical centers today and while our implementation and tools may differ, we believe that the requirements for the clinical data warehouse use case are generalizable to most healthcare organizations. The objective for our examination of these cases was to 1) identify what research reproducibility means in the context of secondary use of EHR data, i.e., the requirements for research reproducibility, and 2) identify the aspects of secondary data use projects that drive the requirements.
Young and Karr (2011) have articulated some high-level documentation needed to replicate a study, the study protocol, the electronic data, and the analysis code. These of course applied to all three of the case studies and we did not explore these categories further. Rather, we analyzed areas where the case studies differed in ways that data move, grow and change: 1) whether data change after the researcher receives them, 2) whether and in what ways the data grow throughout the study, and 3) whether and in what ways the data move throughout the study. For example, in a retrospective study using health record data, data are extracted from a clinical data warehouse or other clinical information system. Changes after the researcher receives the data are most often ignored in that no updates or additional data extracts are provided. These data do not grow or shrink in any way, and after the initial receipt are usually not sent anywhere else, except a likely archival step. The researcher will usually need to standardize or otherwise transform the data. In summary, data did not move significantly, data did not change, but data were transformed. Alternately, in a longitudinal study using health record data such as the Registry, the data change and are expected to grow in terms of newly occurring observations and potentially through addition of new data elements over time (or receipt of some data may be terminated). An investigator may also have a need to standardize or otherwise transform the data. These aspects, especially in the case of the longitudinal study require additional infrastructure to support the traceability aspects of reproducibility. We mapped these cases to these fundamental ways in which data grow, change, and move in space and time to identify necessary infrastructure needed to support the traceability aspect of reproducibility.
Results
While not dynamic, reproducibility in all three cases, in particular replication of the experiment by collecting data from different subjects, would require very specific definition for each data element. We noted this because it adds to those items listed by Young and Miller. Access to knowledge about the data is just as important as access to the data because how and where the data originate can impact their availability and meaning. For example, there will be differences in data availability of one facility performs a procedure in-house versus referring out to an independent facility. Likewise if data are provided from a data warehouse, they may have already undergone processing and such processing can impact the meaning of the data.
Data access. An initial step for using EHR data that virtually all EHR-based research projects will encounter is obtaining the data or access to data. Ethics and often, additional institutional approval for data use is usually required. Approval to use data identifies which data can be used and in what way. Access to individuals who can develop, test, and execute computer programs to extract the needed data can also impact accessibility of the data.
Data transfer.
Although federated models of EHR-based research do not require actually extracting data and sending data to another institution or system, other models do rely on data transfers. If data are extracted and transferred, such transfer marks the receipt of data by the research team. In this case, the history of data receipt including the original values at the time of receipt becomes an important traceability milestone in the project. The state of data as received is necessary to reconstruct a study. Preserving data as received supports reproducibility.
Data transformation.
Once data are received, they are often transformed in some way, for example, addresses may be standardized, formulary or location data may be coded or recoded, text data may be further processed, new concepts may be algorithmically computed, values may be imputed, and data may be mapped to different data models. Such transformations can be associated with information loss, thus, maintaining a history of all data changes is a best practice; maintaining a history of all data changes also enables complete traceability from original data to an analyzed dataset and back. In some cases, data are enhanced through association with data from other sources such as public birth or death registries, census data, geo-indexed environmental data, or criminal justice system data, to name a few. If enhancing data without altering the original values is not possible, enhancement should be treated like any other transform.
Record linkage.
Record linkage is an example and special case of a data transformation. If actual data are transferred, multi-facility studies where patients may have data in more than one of the facilities providing data require record linkage and in longitudinal case ongoing record linkage. Linking data from multiple facilities to a particular patient is as important as any other data transform because errors misrepresent the true state of the patient. Further, links can change over time and are subject to false positive and false negative matches from both algorithmic matches and manual assertions. The history associated with making and breaking links is necessary to reconstruct a study. For example, a report run before and after a record linkage run may have different patient counts due to new matches transitively bringing together previously non-linked records, or due to existing links being detected as incorrect and the link manually broken.
Algorithms.
Algorithms may be developed and tested for data transformation, for selecting relevant data, e.g., a cohort of patients with particular characteristics or patient outcomes. In some cases algorithms are created to de-identify or further transform data to facilitate data sharing and ultimately archival. Though different from the analysis, these algorithms impact the study either through direct data transformation or through selection of data for inclusion. Traceability requires the data before and after a change or selection as well as the algorithm used to create the change or make the selection. Reconstruction using the original data requires the state of the data at the time the algorithm was run as well as the algorithm. Thus, source code and associated execution logs are needed to support traceability.
Data quality assessment:
At some point in the study, usually the earliest possible point, the ability of the data to support the intended analysis should be assessed. Data quality assessment recommendations for secondary data use have been published by the Collaboratory. While data quality assessment results are not necessary for reproducibility of a study from the original data, they do help assess the comparability of independent datasets that might be used to replicate a study.
Each of the three cases involved one or more of these steps to using health record data. Each of the steps above, if undertaken on a particular project, pointed to requirements for traceability (Table 1) . Requirements driven by dynamic aspects of data, i.e., growing, changing and moving, include necessity for approval of data use, assuring that the analyzed data can be traced back through all transformations to the original data, preservation of data and metadata such that they can be used to replicate the analysis, knowing which versions of algorithms operated over the data and when. Data moving (transfers of data across system or organizational boundaries).
Data archival facility, including archival of data documentation. (all metadata) *While Title 42 CFR 93 does not specifically call for traceability of all operations performed on data, all institutions receiving Public Health Service (PHS) funding must have written policies and procedures for addressing allegations of research misconduct. In misconduct investigations, traceability of data from it's origin through all operations performed on the data to the analysis is necessary for developing the factual record.
In the case of federated data, where the queries travel to the data rather than the actual data moving, approaches are likely feasible to meet these requirements in remote fashion. We do not in any way imply that federated approaches are any less able to meet these requirements than non-federated ones.
In the context of secondary data use, the entities described in Table 1 , i.e., data transfers, data files, data elements, data values, transformation algorithms, and phenotype algorithms are related. For example data transfers include one or more files, and each transferred data file should be associated with a version of specifications. Likewise, those specifications list data elements whose values appear in the transferred files, and algorithms run over and sometimes transform those data values (Fig. 1) . During a research study, these entities will incur changes. Through these relationships, each data value is associated with a data element, algorithms that changed or flagged it, and the file in which it was received. Thus, each data value is associated with prior instances of itself as well as the instances of it's data element, transformation algorithm, and file from which it originated; traceability necessitates tracking of these changes over time. Each data value is also documented by the versions of the specifications for data files, data elements and algorithms (shaded in Fig. 1) . Thus, to fully understand a data element, versions of these specifications should be tracked. This minimum tracking, 1) versioning of data element definitions and specifications for data files and algorithms, 2) new and changed instances of data values, data files, data transfers, and algorithm runs fully specifies each data change. These relationships are those that we built into a system called the historian for the Registry. While informative, they may not generalize to all other studies.
In this framework, the changes to the data values and result set membership can be tracked computationally, i.e., automated. Versions of specifications require updating and tracking. The historian uses source code management software for this. This strategy requires source code to be "checked-in". Specifications are similarly tracked. Algorithm executions are obtained from archived log files.
Discussion
Calls for research reproducibility and data sharing in the context of increasing use of EHR data to support clinical studies will force the need for explicit descriptions of the EHR data used and the limitations of those data. Our work here has identified some common requirements, features of studies that often invoke them, and provided an example of their implementation. While our work was informed by three large multi-study initiatives, unidentified requirements may exist and there may likewise be other ways of meeting them. Thus, while a substantial step forward in articulating an approach to the traceability aspect of research reproducibility for health record-based studies, this work is only a beginning.
Some of the requirements echo similar concepts in regulations for clinical studies submitted in support of marketing authorization decisions for new therapeutics, e.g., Title 21 CFR Part 11, the purpose of the Part 11 regulation is so that electronic records and electronic signatures (ERES) are as trustworthy and reliable as those on paper. 35 The audit trail required in Part 11 provides for traceability. The Part 11 regulation was found by the therapeutic product industry to be onerous and two subsequent guidances were issued, the 2003 guidance on Electronic Records; Electronic Signatures (ERES) Scope and application, and the 2007 revised Guidance for Industry Computerized Systems Used in Clinical Investigations. 36, 37 Reproducibility goes further then traceability, e.g., the meaning of the data are necessary as are the algorithms that operated over the data during the conduct of the study (Table 1) . On the surface, reproducibility may seem too high a bar for clinical studies based on EHR data. While there is certainly an interpretation that would render this true, there is also likely a moderate approach that provides confidence in research results and is affordable within the bounds of investigator initiated or federally funded research. We provide this case synthesis and discussion to bring this dialog to the forefront.
Conclusions:
Solution to traceability lies in logging, tracking and associating. Reproducibility further requires deep understanding (and documentation) of semantics, for example knowledge of how information is charted at each participating facility and how, if at all, any differences impact the meaning of the data. Both are feasible in studies based on EHR data, however, achieving traceability and more broadly reproducibility in this context likely require a level of effort beyond what has previously been applied. Open discussion will be required to strike an appropriate balance between rigor, cost and benefit. 
